INTRODUCTION
============

There were an estimated 429,000 new cases and 165,000 deaths of bladder cancer in 2012 worldwide, ranking the ninth among the most common cancers ([@B1]). Bladder cancer is more common in developed countries than underdeveloped ones and develops in men more than in women ([@B2]).

There are several risk factors for the development of bladder cancer, such as cigarette smoking, chronic bladder *Schistosoma* infection, and occupational exposures ([@B3][@B4]). Previous observational studies suggested that the intake of fruits and vegetables was associated with a reduced risk of bladder cancer ([@B5][@B6]). A recent meta-analysis also reported that there was an inverse association between the consumption of fruits and vegetables and the bladder cancer risk ([@B7]). Vegetables and fruits are rich in various vitamins or antioxidants, which may have anticarcinogenic activities by inhibition of oxidative stress and inflammation ([@B8]).

Recently, several randomized controlled trials (RCTs) ([@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21][@B22]) reported the association between the use of vitamin or antioxidant supplements and the risk of bladder cancer. However, those findings remain inconsistent, and some studies even reported that vitamin and antioxidant supplements increased the risk of bladder cancer ([@B15]).

This study aimed to investigate the preventive effect of vitamin and antioxidant supplements on bladder cancer by using a meta-analysis of RCTs according to various factors such as type of cancer prevention, type of vitamin or antioxidant supplements, dose of supplements, methodological quality of studies, providers of supplements, and type of control group.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Literature search
-----------------

We searched PubMed, EMBASE, and the Cochrane Library in April 2015 first, by using common keywords related to the use of vitamin or antioxidant supplements and the risk of bladder cancer in RCTs. Additionally, in July 2016, we searched additional RCTs. The keywords were as follows: 'vitamin,' 'antioxidant,' 'vitamin A,' 'retinol,' 'retinal,' 'retinoic acid,' 'retinoid,' 'tretinoin,' 'fenretinide,' 'etretinate,' 'acitretin,' 'beta-carotene,' 'vitamin B,' 'vitamin B~1~,' 'vitamin B~2~,' 'vitamin B~3~,' 'vitamin B~5~,' 'vitamin B~6~,' 'vitamin B~7~,' 'vitamin B~9~,' 'vitamin B~12~,' 'thiamine,' 'riboflavin,' 'niacin,' 'nicotinic acid,' 'pantothenic acid,' 'pyridoxine,' 'biotin,' 'folic acid,' 'cobalamin,' 'vitamin C,' 'ascorbic acid,' 'vitamin D,' 'vitamin E,' 'alpha-tocopherol,' 'selenium,' 'lipoic acid,' 'glutathione,' 'catechin,' 'isoflavone,' 'lycopene,' 'resveratrol,' or 'coenzyme q10,' and 'bladder cancer.' Also, the bibliographies of relevant articles were reviewed to locate studies that were not included from the database search. There was no restriction to publication languages.

Selection criteria
------------------

We included RCTs that evaluated the efficacy of vitamin or antioxidant supplements for the prevention of bladder cancer. The main outcome measure was bladder cancer incidence. We excluded studies related to etretinate which was removed from the market in Canada and USA due to the high risk of birth defects. If the data from the same study were duplicated in more than 1 article, we included the first published or largest study.

Selection of relevant studies
-----------------------------

Based on the pre-determined selection criteria, 2 evaluators (Park SJ and Lee YJ) independently screened all studies searched from the databases and bibliographies by reviewing those titles and abstracts. When there was a disagreement between evaluators concerning the inclusion of studies, we discussed and reached a consensus. We thoroughly reviewed the full texts that were selected from the first screening and included the studies meeting the selection criteria in the final analysis.

Assessment of methodological quality
------------------------------------

We assessed the methodological quality of the trials based on the Jadad scale ([@B23]). This scale includes points for randomization (mentioned as randomized, 1 point; if the randomization is appropriate, e.g., table of random numbers or computer-generated randomization, additional 1 point), double-blind (mentioned as double-blind, 1 point; if the blinding is appropriate, e.g., masking such as identical placebo, additional 1 point), and follow-up (the numbers and reasons for withdrawal in each group are described; 1 point) reported in individual RCTs. We classified all studies into 2 groups, trials with a score of 2 or less as low quality and a score of 3 to 5 as high quality.

Main and subgroup analyses
--------------------------

We investigated the association between the use of vitamin or antioxidant supplements and the risk of bladder cancer. Additionally, we performed subgroup meta-analyses according to type and dose of vitamin or antioxidant supplements; type of cancer prevention (primary prevention in subjects without a history of bladder cancer or secondary prevention in bladder cancer survivors); methodological quality of study (high vs. low); duration of treatment (\< 5 years vs. ≥ 5 years); providers of supplements (pharmaceutical industry vs. non-pharmaceutical industry); type of control (placebo vs. no treatment); number of participants (\< 10,000 vs. ≥ 10,000).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We used both the fixed-effect model and random-effects models in order to estimate the pooled relative risk (RR) with its 95% confidence interval (CI). Higgins I^2^ was calculated to assess heterogeneity across studies. Higgins I^2^ means the percentage of total variation across trials ([@B24]). I^2^ was calculated as follows:

where Q is Cochran\'s heterogeneity statistic, and df indicates the degrees of freedom. Negative values of I^2^ are put equal to 0. Therefore, I^2^ ranges between 0% (no observed heterogeneity) and 100% (maximal heterogeneity). An I^2^ value greater than 50% was considered as having substantial heterogeneity. When substantial heterogeneity was not found, we reported the pooled RR with its 95% CI based on the fixed-effect model; when substantial heterogeneity was found, we reported that based on the random-effects model.

Publication bias was evaluated by using Begg\'s funnel plot and Egger\'s test. When Begg\'s funnel plot shows asymmetry or *P* value from Egger\'s test is less than 0.05, it is considered that publication bias exists. Stata SE version 12.1 software package (StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA) was used for all statistical analyses.

RESULTS
=======

Identification of studies
-------------------------

[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a flow diagram for identifying relevant trials. By the searches of 3 databases and relevant bibliographies, a total of 180 articles were identified. During the first screening, we excluded 55 duplicate articles and 103 articles not meeting the selection criteria. After reviewing the full text of the remaining 22 articles, we excluded 8 articles because of insufficient data (n = 5) and the use of etretinate supplements removed from market due to the high risk of birth defects (n = 3). A total of 14 RCTs ([@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21][@B22]) were included in the final analysis.

![Flow diagram for identification of relevant clinical trials.](jkms-32-628-g001){#F1}

Characteristics of selected studies
-----------------------------------

A total of 14 RCTs included 147,383 participants, which involved 89,972 in the supplement group and 57,411 in the control group. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the main characteristics of the selected RCTs. The studies were published between 1977 and 2012, spanning 35 years. They were conducted in the following countries: USA (n = 8), Italy (n = 2), Canada (n = 1), Finland (n = 1), Iran (n = 1), and US/Canada/Puerto Rico (n = 1). The supplementation and follow-up periods ranged between 1 and 13 years. Among the 14 trials, 8 trials were primary prevention trials (male smokers \[[@B11]\], people with high risk of developing lung cancer \[[@B12]\], general populations \[[@B13][@B21]\], male physicians \[[@B15]\], patients with nonmelanoma skin cancer \[[@B16]\], and patients with stage I or II squamous head and neck cancer \[[@B17][@B18]\]), and the other 6 trials were secondary prevention trials (bladder cancer survivors). The sample size of the trials ranged from 46 to 39,876. Eleven of these studies used a placebo group as a control (2 studies used recommended daily allowance \[RDA\] multivitamins as placebo \[[@B10][@B20]\]), and 3 studies used a control group without a placebo ([@B14][@B17][@B22]). In all trials, vitamins, antioxidants, and placebos were administered orally either singly or in combination. The types of vitamin and antioxidant supplements were as follows: vitamin A, vitamin B~6~, vitamin C, vitamin D, vitamin E, beta-carotene, folic acid, and selenium. The dosage regimens in individual trials were as follows: vitamin A (200 mg or 25,000, 36,000, or 40,000 IU daily), vitamin B~6~ (25 or 100 mg daily), vitamin C (2,000 mg daily), vitamin D (1,600 IU daily), vitamin E (50 mg or 400 IU daily), beta-carotene (20 or 30 mg daily; 50 mg alternate day; 75 mg daily for 3-month cycles), folic acid (1.6 mg daily), and selenium (200 μg daily).

###### Characteristics of trials included in the final meta-analysis (n = 14)

![](jkms-32-628-i001)

  No.                                                                                                                                          Source (project name)     Journal                            Country                    Design (type of prevention)   Participants (average age, yr; Women, %)                                                 Duration of supplemen-tation, yr (follow-up period, yr)   Intervention vs. control                                                                                                                                                            No. of bladder cancer patients/No. of participants   
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  1                                                                                                                                            1977 Byar et al.          Urology                            USA                        OLRCT (Secondary)             118 patients with stage Ⅰ bladder cancer (NA)                                            2 (2.0)                                                   25 mg of pyridoxine (vitamin B6) vs. placebo per day                                                                                                                                15/32                                                29/48
  2                                                                                                                                            1994 Lamm et al.          J Urol                             USA                        RDBPCT (Secondary)            65 bladder cancer (67; 17)                                                               3.8 (3.8)                                                 RDA plus                                                                                                                                                                            14/35                                                24/30
  40,000 IU of vitamin A + 100 mg of vitamin B~6~ + 2,000 mg of vitamin C + 400 IU of vitamin E + 90 mg of zinc vs. RDA multivitamin per day                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  3                                                                                                                                            1994 ATBC                 N Engl J Med                       Finland                    RDBPCT (Primary)              29,133 male smokers 50 to 69 years of age (57; 0)                                        1.5 (1.5)                                                 50 mg of vitamin E + 20 mg of beta carotene vs. placebo per day                                                                                                                     Vit E 79/14,560                                      Vit E 76/14,573
  Beta carotene 81/14,564                                                                                                                      Beta carotene 74/14,569                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  4                                                                                                                                            1996 CARET                J Natl Cancer Inst                 USA                        RDBPCT (Primary)              18,314 men and women at high risk of developing lung cancer (58; 44)                     4 (4.0)                                                   30 mg of beta-carotene + 25,000 IU of vitamin A vs. placebo per day                                                                                                                 42/9,420                                             36/8,894
  5                                                                                                                                            1999 WHS                  J Natl Cancer Inst                 USA                        RDBPCT (Primary)              39,876 healthy women (55; 100)                                                           2.1 (4.1)                                                 50 mg of beta-carotene vs. placebo on alternate day                                                                                                                                 5/19,939                                             6/19,937
  6                                                                                                                                            2000 Decensi et al.       Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev   Italy                      RDBPCT (Secondary)            99 subjects with resected superficial bladder cancer (63; 19)                            2 (3.0)                                                   200 mg of fenretinide (vitamin A) per day vs. no treatment                                                                                                                          22/49                                                29/50
  7                                                                                                                                            2000 PHS                  Cancer Causes Control              USA                        RDBPCT (Primary)              22,071 US male physicians (40--84; 0)                                                    13(13.0)                                                  50 mg of beta-carotene vs. placebo on alternate day                                                                                                                                 62/11,036                                            41/11,035
  8                                                                                                                                            2002 NPC                  Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev   USA                        RDBPCT (Primary)              1,250 nonmelanoma skin cancer patients (63; 25)                                          13 (13.0)                                                 200 µg of selenium vs. placebo per day                                                                                                                                              10/621                                               8/629
  9                                                                                                                                            2003 IHNCSG               Oncol Rep                          Italy                      OLRCT (Primary)               214 patients with a radically treated stage Ⅰ--Ⅱ squamous head and neck tumor (61; 18)   3 (5.0)                                                   75 mg of beta-carotene daily for 3-month cycles within 1-month intercycle intervals vs. no treatment                                                                                1/104                                                0/110
  10                                                                                                                                           2005 Bairati et al.       J Clin Oncol                       Canada                     RDBPCT (Primary)              540 patients with stage Ⅰ or Ⅱ head and neck cancer (63; 21)                             3 (4.3)                                                   400 IU of α-tocopherol (vitamin E) + 30 mg of beta-carotene vs. placebo per day                                                                                                     2/273                                                0/267
  11                                                                                                                                           2008 Sabichi et al.       Clin Cancer Res                    USA                        RDBPCT (Secondary)            137 patients with non-muscle-invasive bladder TCC (67; 18)                               1 (1.3)                                                   200 mg of fenretinide (vitamin A) vs. placebo per day                                                                                                                               22/70                                                22/67
  12                                                                                                                                           2010 Nepple et al.        J Urol                             USA                        RDBPCT (Secondary)            670 patients with nonmuscle invasive bladder cancer (68; 24)                             3.1 (4.0)                                                 36,000 IU of vitamin A + 25 mg of vitamin B~6~ + 2,000 mg of vitamin C + 1,600 IU of vitamin D + 400 IU of vitamin E + 1.6 mg of folate + 30.4 mg of zinc vs. RDA vitamin per day   118/334                                              113/336
  13                                                                                                                                           2012 SELECT               J Urol                             USA, Canada, Puerto Rico   RDBPCT (Primary)              34,888 men (62; 0)                                                                       6 (7.1)                                                   200 µg of selenium + 400 IU of vitamin E vs. placebo per day                                                                                                                        171/26,192                                           53/8,696
  14                                                                                                                                           2012 Mazdak et al.        Int J Prev Med                     Iran                       OLRCT (Secondary)             46 patients with a single, low-grade, superficial bladder cancer (60; 11)                2 (2.0)                                                   400 IU of vitamin E per day vs. no treatment                                                                                                                                        4/21                                                 9/25

NA = not applicable, ATBC = the Alpha-tocopherol Beta-carotene Cancer Prevention Study, CARET = the Beta-Carotene and Retinol Efficacy Trial, IHNCSG = the Italian Head and Neck Chemoprevention Study Group, NPC = Nutritional Prevention of Cancer, PHS = the Physicians\' Health Study, RDA = recommended daily allowance, SELECT = Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer Prevention Trials, WHS = the Women\'s Health Study.

Methodological quality
----------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the methodological quality of trials assessed by using the Jadad scale. Twelve studies were considered as having a high quality, receiving a total of 3 points or more, whereas the remaining 2 studies receiving 2 points were considered as having a low quality.

###### Methodological quality of trials based on the Jadad scale (n = 14)

![](jkms-32-628-i002)

  No.   Source (project name)    Randomization   Description of randomization methods   Double-blind   Using identical placebo   Follow-up reporting   Total score
  ----- ------------------------ --------------- -------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------- --------------------- -------------
  1     1977 Byar and Blackard   1               0                                      0              0                         1                     2
  2     1994 Lamm et al.         1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  3     1994 ATBC                1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  4     1996 CARET               1               0                                      1              1                         1                     4
  5     1999 WHS                 1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  6     2000 Decensi et al.      1               1                                      1              0                         1                     4
  7     2000 PHS                 1               0                                      1              1                         1                     4
  8     2002 NPC                 1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  9     2003 IHNCSG              1               1                                      0              0                         1                     3
  10    2005 Bairati et al.      1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  11    2008 Sabichi et al.      1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  12    2010 Nepple et al.       1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  13    2012 SELECT              1               1                                      1              1                         1                     5
  14    2012 Mazdak and Zia      1               0                                      0              0                         1                     2

ATBC = the Alpha-tocopherol Beta-carotene Cancer Prevention Study, CARET = the Beta-Carotene and Retinol Efficacy Trial, WHS = the Women\'s Health Study, PHS = the Physicians\' Health Study, NPC = Nutritional Prevention of Cancer, IHNCSG = the Italian Head and Neck Chemoprevention Study Group, SELECT = Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer Prevention Trials.

Main analysis
-------------

The fixed-effect meta-analysis of all 14 trials showed that vitamin or antioxidant supplementation was not associated with the risk of bladder cancer (RR = 1.04; 95% CI 0.92--1.17; I^2^ = 39.7%) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Publication bias was not observed (Begg\'s funnel plot, symmetrical; Egger\'s test, *P* for bias = 0.378) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Efficacy of vitamin and antioxidant supplements in the prevention of bladder cancer by a fixed-effect model meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials.\
RR = relative risk, CI = confidence interval, RCT = randomized controlled trial.](jkms-32-628-g002){#F2}

![Funnel plots and egger\'s test for identifying publication bias (*P* = 0.393) in a meta-analysis of trials (n = 13).\
RR = relative risk, SE = standard error.](jkms-32-628-g003){#F3}

Subgroup meta-analyses
----------------------

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presents the findings from the subgroup meta-analyses according to various factors. Regarding types of supplements, any type of vitamin and antioxidant supplements had no beneficial effect on the risk of bladder cancer: vitamin A (RR = 0.86; 95% CI 0.65--1.13; I^2^ = 61.7%; n = 5), vitamin B~6~ (RR = 0.77; 95% CI 0.49--1.20; I^2^ = 78.8%; n = 3), vitamin C (RR = 0.74; 95% CI 0.36--1.54; I^2^ = 88.8%; n = 2), vitamin D (RR = 1.05; 95% CI 0.85--1.29; n = 1), vitamin E (RR = 0.91; 95% CI 0.69--1.19; I^2^ = 60.9%; n = 6), beta-carotene (RR = 1.19; 95% CI 0.96--1.46; I^2^ = 0.0%; n = 6), folate (RR = 1.05; 95% CI 0.85--1.29; n = 1), and selenium (RR = 1.09; 95% CI 0.81--1.46; I^2^ = 0.0%; n = 2).

###### Efficacy of vitamin and antioxidant supplements in the prevention of bladder cancer in subgroup meta-analyses
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  Factors                             No. of trials   RR (95% CI)          Heterogeneity, I^2^, %   Model
  ----------------------------------- --------------- -------------------- ------------------------ ----------------
  All                                 14              1.04 (0.92--1.17)    39.7                     Fixed-effects
  Type of supplements                                                                               
   Vitamin A                          5               0.86 (0.65--1.13)    61.7                     Random-effects
    Vitamin A (25,000--40,000 IU)     3               0.85 (0.54--1.34)    79.0                     Random-effects
    Fenretinide (200 mg/day)          2               0.85 (0.63--1.16)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
   Vitamin B~6~                       3               0.77 (0.49--1.20)    78.8                     Random-effects
    Low dose (25 mg/day)              2               1.00 (0.83--1.21)    34.8                     Fixed-effects
    High dose (100 mg/day)            1               0.50 (0.32--0.78)    NA                       NA
   Vitamin C                          2               0.74 (0.36--1.54)    88.8                     Random-effects
   Vitamin D                          1               1.05 (0.85--1.29)    NA                       NA
   Vitamin E                          6               0.91 (0.69--1.19)    60.9                     Random-effects
    Low dose (50 mg/day)              1               1.09 (0.80--1.50)    NA                       NA
    High dose (400 IU/day)            5               0.84 (0.58--1.22)    67.0                     Random-effects
   Beta-carotene                      6               1.19 (0.96--1.46)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
    Low dose (20--30 mg/day)          5               1.18 (0.96--1.45)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
    High dose (75 mg/day)             1               3.17 (0.13--76.99)   NA                       NA
    Beta-carotene alone               3               1.44(1.00--2.09)     0.0                      Fixed-effects
   Folic acid                         1               1.05 (0.85--1.29)    NA                       NA
   Selenium                           2               1.09 (0.81--1.46)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
  Type of cancer prevention                                                                         
   Primary                            8               1.18 (0.99--1.41)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
   Secondary                          6               0.79 (0.62--1.02)    54.1                     Random-effects
  Methodological quality                                                                            
   High quality                       12              1.06 (0.94--1.20)    41.1                     Fixed-effects
   Low quality                        2               0.71 (0.47--1.07)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
  Duration of treatment                                                                             
   \< 5                               11              0.96 (0.84--1.10)    33.5                     Fixed-effects
   ≥ 5                                3               1.22 (0.97--1.55)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
  Provider of supplements                                                                           
   Pharmaceutical                     10              1.09 (0.95--1.24)    44.9                     Fixed-effects
   Non-pharmaceutical                 4               0.75 (0.57--0.99)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
    High quality                      2               0.78 (0.53--1.15)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
    Low quality                       2               0.71 (0.47--1.07)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
  Type of control                                                                                   
   No treatment                       3               0.75 (0.52--1.09)    0.0                      Fixed-effects
   Placebo                            11              1.06 (0.94--1.20)    43.6                     Fixed-effects
  No. of participants in each trial                                                                 
   \< 10,000                          9               0.92 (0.79--1.07)    40.7                     Fixed-effects
   ≥ 10,000                           5               1.16 (0.97--1.39)    0.0                      Fixed-effects

NA = not applicable, RR = relative risk.

Overall, there was no significant effect of vitamin and antioxidant supplements in the subgroup meta-analyses by various factors such as dose of supplements, type of cancer prevention, methodological quality, duration of treatment, provider of supplements, type of control, and number of participants. However, the risk of bladder cancer was marginally increased in trials with the use of beta-carotene alone (RR = 1.44; 95% CI 1.00--2.09; I^2^ = 0.0%; n = 3). There was a preventive effect in trials not supplied with supplements by pharmaceutical industry (RR = 0.75; 95% CI 0.57--0.99; I^2^ = 0.0%; n = 4). However, those beneficial effects disappeared in the subgroup meta-analysis of high quality RCTs among those trials (RR = 0.78; 95% CI 0.53--1.15; I^2^ = 0.0%; n = 2).

DISCUSSION
==========

The present meta-analysis of RCTs found that overall, there was no preventive effect of vitamin or antioxidant supplements on bladder cancer. Furthermore, no association was found in the subgroup meta-analyses by type and dose of supplements, type of cancer prevention, methodological quality, duration of treatment, providers of supplements, type of control, and number of participants in individual trials.

The findings of our meta-analysis are inconsistent with those from the previous in vitro laboratory or in vivo animal studies regarding the association between vitamins or antioxidants and the development of bladder cancer ([@B25][@B26][@B27]). This advocates that the findings of the preclinical experimental studies may not represent the biological processes in humans ([@B28]).

Such a discrepancy is also found between the meta-analyses of observational epidemiologic studies and those of RCTs. The meta-analyses of observational studies reported the use of vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin D, vitamin E, folate, and selenium was associated with a lower risk of bladder cancer ([@B29][@B30][@B31][@B32]). Also, ours are inconsistent with another meta-analysis reporting that the intake of vegetables and fruits rich in vitamin and antioxidant may significantly prevent the development of bladder cancer ([@B7]). There are several possible explanations for this discrepancy. First, there might be differences in absorptions and functions between natural and synthetic vitamins or antioxidants. For example, synthetic beta-carotene is made of only all-trans beta-carotene, whereas natural beta-carotene includes both all-trans beta-carotene and 9-cis beta-carotene. Consequently, there is a difference in absorption between natural and synthetic forms of beta-carotene ([@B33]). Second, there are some important biases in case-control and cohort studies. In general, case-control studies are prone to recall bias due to the use of retrospective assessment. Patients with bladder cancer might recall wrongly their diet, and healthy controls might report a healthy diet ([@B34]). Also, cases or controls are not representative of their population, thereby selection bias could affect the results. Although cohort studies are less prone to biases than case-control studies, they are unable to confirm the causality. Furthermore, vitamin or antioxidant supplements in the RCTs are not equivalent to the consumption of fruits and vegetables in observation epidemiological studies, which also contain other micronutrients and antioxidants. Preventive effects of vitamins or antioxidants might be attributable to a combination of those with various nutrients.

Interestingly, we found that the use of beta-carotene supplements alone was marginally significantly associated with an increased risk of bladder cancer. This finding is similar to those from the previous meta-analyses ([@B35][@B36]). Regarding this finding, there are plausible biological mechanisms. Beta-carotene can serve as an antioxidant or a prooxidant according to intrinsic properties or biological environments in which it acts ([@B37]). Beta-carotene may increase the prooxidant character under chronic oxidative stress such as smoking ([@B38]). The carotenoid could exhibit an increase in DNA oxidative damage and modify cell proliferation and apoptosis in cells exposed to toxin; it might eventually lead to cancer ([@B39]). Although we are unable to confirm this effect due to a paucity of data, our analysis supports previous findings regarding the association between the use of beta-carotene supplements and mortality ([@B40]).

Also, we found that there was a preventive effect in trials with supplements not provided by the pharmaceutical industry. However, beneficial effects were not observed when we performed the subgroup meta-analysis of high quality RCTs within its category.

Our study has several limitations. First, the included trials in our study involved only synthetic vitamin and antioxidant supplements. Thus, our findings could not be applicable to natural vitamins or antioxidants occurring in fruits and vegetables. Second, we were unable to investigate whether vitamin and antioxidant supplements are beneficial in the prevention of bladder cancer among people who are deficient in vitamins or antioxidants. Further RCTs are required to evaluate this association. Last, we assessed the methodological quality of individual trials by only using the data shown in each article. Therefore, we might not have assessed the actual performance or biases in individual trials.

In conclusion, we found that vitamin and antioxidant supplements have no overall preventive effect against bladder cancer in the meta-analysis of RCTs. Instead, subgroup meta-analyses showed that beta-carotene supplementation marginally increased the risk of bladder cancer. Even though further large, high-quality trials are required to confirm these associations, the effects (either beneficial or harmful) of vitamin or antioxidant supplements on bladder cancer should not be overemphasized.
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